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 Tutto

We admit it. You can barely see the Tutto. This isn’t 
that surprising considering it’s only 9cm high. Don’t 
be fooled by its size; it produces superior timbre. 

Tutto2.1 delivers a space-filling sound whilst remaining highly 
discreet. Versatile speaker set with deluxe rubber finish, for both 
large and small spaces. It has been designed for residential use, 
use in shops, offices, restaurants, etc. The subwoofer with built-in 
filter system® can be connected to two or more satellites. Can be 
used in low-ohm surroundings and in professional settings (100V).
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COLOURS

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Tutto2.1 - SET (subwoofer + satellites)
max power (100V) 30 - 60W
max impedance Ω 120W
frequency range 20 - 18kHz
options possible to connect 2 extra satellites

Tutto1 - SUBWOOFER
woofer dual-chamber subwoofer
bass reflex yes
dimensions (h x w x d) 400 x 168 x 400mm
weight /  piece 5,9kg
housing MDF
colour black / white
extra wall bracket, 4 feet

Tutto2 - SATELLITE
mid-high 3” paper cone
dimensions (h x w x d) 100 x 90 x 80mm
weight /  piece 0,4kg
housing ABS
colour black / white
extra wall bracket
options ceiling bracket optional : ceiling bracket available

  Satellite speakers may only be used in combination 
with the patented Tutto1 subwoofer.

white /  black

� subwoofer connection
� easy phoenix cable connection
� including a discreet wall mounting

The Tutto2.1 is a great set. You can quite easily create a fantastic sound using the patented filters and 
the finely tuned satellites. Note however, that the satellites cannot be used separately, seeing as these 
have been tuned to the filters. Nevertheless, you can order extras (Tutto2) to add units to the existing set. 
In this way you can give a passageway or large space the sound it deserves.


